
August 26, 1903.Free Cure for 
Consumption. Men's Suits-Big Bargains.

Come, come, men of St. John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
have been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fall—will be gone if >ou don’t look out, and you will have missed the best 

values of the year.
Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not make any 

difference when you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire suit 
for almost the cost of the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing

Famous Michigan Doctor Announces the 
Discovery of a Marvellous Mysterious 

Secret Compound That Almost In
stantly Cures Consumption,

Coughs, Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

It Has Been Tried and Tested <by State 
Officials and Great Medical Men Who 

Pronounce It the Grandest Discovery 
of the Age.

A Large Trial Package Sent Duty Free by 
•Return Mail to All Who Send Their 

-Name and Address.
I have made the most marvelous dlscov- hlC WcUurObC. 

ery in the realms of medicine. I have pro
duced a mysterous compound unknown to 
other chemists or to medical science, and it 
has proven the most wonderful cure for con
sumption, coughs, throat and lung troubles 
ever discovered.

Men’s $6 00 and $7,00 Serge Suits $4.50 

Men’s 10 00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

Men’s 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10.00

Men's $6.00 and $7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Men’s 12,00, 13 50, 15.00 Tweed Suits

7.00

8.50

A Few Suits at Half Price.
Some lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and these we are 

clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were #12 GO, 15.00, 13.00, 2000. 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.
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A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.wm
Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough 

to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd.

Boys' Three Piece Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.

mrKm Boys' Russion Suits,
3 to 8 years.pi - Boys' Two Piece Suits,

Size 7 to 12 years.

S1.59 reduced from $2 25. 2 50, 2 75. $2.95 reduced from $3.50, 3.75,4.00-

$2,59 reduced from $3 25, 3.50,3.75, $3.95 reduced from $4 50,5 00,5,25,
5 50.

$3.00 reduced from $3 50,4.00, 4.50,/>v
5 00.;

Kilt Suits,
2 to 5 years.

$2.00 reduced from $2.50, 2 75 , 3 00. 
$3.00 reduced from $3.75, 4.00.

mm 4.00.
$3.59 reduced from $4,50, 5 00, 6.00. $4.95 reduced from 6 50, 6.75, 7 00.

All Wash Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced In Prices to Clear.&

m GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

::

.
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{ ST. JOHN.KING STREET, 
COR GERMAIN

.'•‘4

Ê is looked tor in the first week of October.
Several [handsome silver cups, donated 

for thé htose shoyy, a.re on exhibition in 
Fergusdn & Page’., window,King street. It 
is the intention' of the management to ex
hibit thesfe 'eups in the large cities and 
towns in file maritime provinces.
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—CtlRE CONSUMPT LON. COUGHS, 
THROAT AMD DUNti . TROUBLES— 

DR. YONKBRMA/N. '

attffwwwffflflaaQeayji SiTHE PORT OF ST, JOHN
■ V

II have taken consumptives who were gasp
ing -Ujpon. their death-beds. given*ip by their 
own home physician to mk in amny or two, 
ahd I have cured the^ oompi^ply.* Time 
and again I tbave ree^^* health 
ti ves who were in verju ja
My marvellous aiij^H^'S{-eWP 
of which I a

yfui •Hit?« "
Comparison of Seagoing Tonnage 

Here and at Montreal, and a Query 
|i- Suggested by the Figures
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sea-going vereele at the port of St. John 
was almost three-quarters of the tonnage 
of the sea-going vessels at Monterai in 

A.Jff/loriaJfiy, secretary of the . the same year. If, however, coasters are 
f Æealth
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cAZ member ‘’rat a very strong

Hon. Richard Birfle, Chicago, Demo- effort is being made &t the present time 
oratic leader in thAin^is House of Repre- by the Skilohites to convert the residents 
sentatives and not<^

Hon. Ralph S. G1 
one of the meat no 
the United States.

Judge W. O. CardwA, Kansas City, one of are now at Seal Cove in the southern 
the. best known jurists and public men of naa*t of the 13-mille 'island, and ofchtare Mall 
the State of Missouri.

Sheriff John Powers of Omaha, one of the 
best known criminal lawyers in the west.

Hon. D. J. O^Brien, Omaha, who is ponu- since Saturday for the small launch of 
larly known as “the Delmonico of Omaha” Atlîe Shiloh band which will bring along 
ana tne west.

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word for this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write me. Ad>- weeks aind where they expect to gather vp 
dress Personally, Dr. Dcrk P. Yonker- new recruits. It is stated that before leav-

a&.’K rjnTtJe™: *v-«5turn mail, duty free, a large trial nackage ment of .Woodwards Cove, CaetaJia and 
absolutely free, all charges prepaid, and N"orth Head, where" religious services will 
I guarantee that no matter how sick or dis- j.n the open adir.
couraged you are this trial treatment will 
convince you and do you more good than 
all changes of climate or other remedies.

Department of Public included, the total tonnage of t>t. John 
Duluth Minnesota^ w>uM amount to only about ouc-tMrd 
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Seasickness, Cholera, 
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fer secretary SHiloHites are Trying to Convert the
Iber of Con- _ , , _ , , ,

Residents of the Island.
JTe Labor Com- 
ne of the most

Its effects ar#marvellous.
It acts like4l charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

rycr. of Grand Man an Island (N. B.), for four
urlmlnal“law^era"Jn tb^ and

soon fo'.low.
The natives have been on the lookout

a
'morning. When they came back they 
•could not find Gillespie and on searching 
ifor him were horrified to find his dead 
body suspended by a rope from a (beam in 
the barn.

SYDNEY OLD LADYtent and camping out outfit, so that the 
followers can remain there for a few

PDIY INJURED
Sydney, N. K., Aug. 2i—(Special)—An 

old lady, a Mrs. Donovan, met with a ser
ious accident at Bridgeport today. She 
was driving in a team .when a tram oar 

along which frightened the horse 
and it became unmanageable. The old 
lady, who is seventy-seven years of age 
fell out and under the wheels of the car
riage. She was .picked up unconscious and 
tvas biougat to St. Joseph’s hospital. She 
null probably die.

i

WILL COME NEXT WEEK,
GARLETON COUNTY FIRM 

1AB0RER SUICIDES
:

Father Chapman, of Woodstock, to 
Be Pastor of St. John the Baptist 
Church Here.DORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL I

I

'mportant Change in the Aquatic 
Sports Programme.

Rev. \V. F. •Chapman, pastor of tho 
Roman Catho de church in Woodstock,will* 
thi»< week assume the pastorate of St. 
John the .Baptist church, this city, having 
been appointed by Hie Lordship Bishop 
Casey. Rev. Father Chapman was in the 
city yesterday and returned to Woodstock 
in the afternoon. His successor in the 
Woodstock church has not yet been ap
pointed.

Father Cha-pman was formerly resident 
in St. John, 'but for twenty-eight years 
has been laboring in Cavleton county,find 
in Joh-nviHe and latterly in Woodstock- 
While there will be regret in Gayle ton 
county at hiis departure, many friends will 

i .heartily welcome him to this city,-* ”

William Gillespie, Who Was Some
what Demented, Hung Himse'f 
Sunday.

New Steamer for Allan*.
A new boat, larger than anything now 

ln their fleet, is to be built for the 
Allan lme, and is expected to be ready Lo 
go into commission on the Liverpool-Ga.u- 
ada- service in August of q,ext year. The 
new boat which is to be called the Vic- 
tonan, will be 545 feet long, 60 feed wide 
and 43 feet deep, tier gross tonnage will 
be 11,000 tons. The new boat will be tit- 
ted with twin screws and will have a 
speed of 16 knotri. The accommodations for 
parfcengere will be most modern. Messrs. 
Workman, Clark & Co., of Belfast, have 
the contract for the new boat.

The executive of the horse show and 
carnival committee met- Monday night hi 
the board of trade room< and transacted Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 24 Henry Speer, 
a large amount of t>Ui-'ine«e. otf Oak Mountain, came to town this morn-

An important change wav made in the ing with a sad piece of news. Working 
aquatic ©ports programme, in the proies- for him the past seven years was a young 
snonal four-oared race. The programme man named Wm. Gillespie, aged thirty- 
specitied that îhree crew© outside of St. two, whose father lived for some time in 
John mint enter. This was changed to Glassville. Gillespie was not very quick- 
read at least one outside crew must enter, wibted, something of a cripple and at times 

coming in for the horse despondent. Yesterday 'Ma*. Speer and his 
show and the other sport© and a big time family went as usual to church in the

Entries are now

■

The President of the Court—-What became 
of the million»?

Mme. Humbert (the prisoner)-^! am ex
tremely tired. Let us adjourn.—London 
Leader.

London newspaper reports of the 'Hum-0 
_^._iK‘rt trial in Parii. revealing in full the ex

traordinary nature of the proceedings, 
to revive the amazement with which*ei ve

the English-speaking world read detailed 
accounts of 'the Dreyfus,ca.se. Mme. Hum
bert, chief of -the swindlers whose booty 
exceeded $10,000.000, takes the stand. The 
audience is like that in a theatre 
during the run of a popular drama. The 
President of the Court questions the 
prisoner. She tell^him the interrogation 
is trivial. The audience laughs. The 
judge appears unable or unwilling to ex
ercise the slightest control over the ac
cused. He doe© not attempt to exact even 
respectful replies or a eober demeanor.

:

!

«Stifaâ

tort ion, will profit by his conviction. Parles 
has been found guilty and the law may be 
relied upon to retire him from active life 
for some years to come, 
should ibe pleasing to laboring men gener
ally, and will benefit them and society at 
large. In the first place men like Parke, 
the “graftere,” do incalculable harm to 
any caure with which they are associated. 
Parks never represented honest labor. He 
represented Parks and a set of “graftere,” 
and used his position as walking delegate 
to levy blackmail right and left. He caused 
strikes and broke them when employers 
paid him his price. He and his pals divid
ed most of the spoils and the working men 
who held no offices in .the union bore the 
burden as best they could when a strike 
was on and they were living without 
wa^es.

Soane of the employing corporations 
winked at the game Parks played, prefer
ring to pay blood-money and complete 
their contracts rather than have the work 
held up indefinitely. In the end the black
mailer grew too arrogant and too grasp
ing. (He became insolently dictatorial and 
talked only in thousands. So when one 
firm decided to challenge his power and 
made complaint to the district attorney, 
their courage caused others to come for
ward. Those leaders who had shared 
Parks’ spoil stood by him, but the 
rank and file knew that Parks 
was a thief who had bled them as well 
as their employers, shamed tliedr cause 
and added mightily to the ranks of the 
already formidable anti-labor party in 
New York. And they wanted to have 
him punished.

In the United States during the last few 
months strikes which were hopeless from 
the first have cost laboring men millions 
of dollars which they could ill-afford to 
lose, but these failures have done no such 
harm as ^as been wrought by the “graf
ter”’, element recently • exposed in New 
York whére the fight has been hottest. 
There : iei â lesson for the laboring men in 
ttietPairks ?case. They must have no agent 
ahd"’iidx;<5^eer <wliose honesty is not above 
suspicion if they would avoid injury to 
their cause. Labor never yet won a bat
tle in which it was on the wrong side of 
the law. Parks and hie pals were plain 
thieves. Their exposure will be -useful if 
it causes laboring men to expel and keep 
forever out of their ranks and councils 
the “grafter” and the extremist who im
pede their progress and bring upon them 
so much undeserved reproach.

The verdict

THE EASTER* SECTION.
Discussing the proposed route of the 

Grand Trunk acific through New Bruns
wick, the Charlottetown Guardian while 
condemning it as impracticable, makes an 
exception of the distance between Chip- 
man and (Moncton which, presents : no 
gineening difficulties.

The rest of the line xŸou.d be extremely 
expensive and woùid be1 marked by vefy 
heavy gradients. The Guardian says in 
part:

The facts as tb the cljara'cter of the 
country as affecte YàilWkÿ^dyitilding through 
central New Brunswick are clearly set1 
fourth in the surveys îîtdde’ in 1849 bÿ 
Major Robinson on behalf of the Imperial • 
government and nearly twenty years later 
by Mr., now Sir Sand ford Fleming for the 
government 4f Canada. These reports 
show the country to be inteisected by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in northern and cen
tral New Brunswick to be a mass of 
rugged and irregular hills from which flow 
rivers to empty into the Bay Chaleur, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of 
Fundy by way of the river St. John. 
fh§se rivers flow through deep channeled 
gorges. The hills extend weeteward to the 
valley of the St. John the crests being 
1,000 to1 2,000 feet high, the rise is abrupt 
ind steep and the whole country, 
illy that surrounding the head waters and 
valley of the Tobique ^River is wild and

was
a short route through the centre 
Ij&rUmsnvick was diligently sought 
a view of avoiding a track close

especi-

In the days before the Intercolonial

o the American frontier on the one hand, 
no the ti^ctiHous way around the Gulf 
otet on the other. But a practicable cen- 
ral oou'-d not be found. * * * 
Futhermore the reports to which we 
ive adverted showed that gradients of 
venty fèet to the mile would be neces- 
ry in the construction of a railway 
irough this section of country. This long 
iccession of heavy grades is fatal to a 
eat national highway. They also involve 
lry great cost in construction. •
So, if the Eastern section ever is built, 
nd Maine I» avoided, it may be necessary 
) select a route entirely different from 

One with betternow proposed.
•nts and traversing a country more 
ctive of ibusincFS surely desirable.

“Continuing from the Restigouche south 
rly to Tdbique, a distance of about thirty- 
ve miles, the line crosses a heavy irre- 
ular swell running easterly and westerly, 
n4 attaining a summit height varying 
rom 1.000 to 2,000 feet above the sea. The 
ne crosses the Toibique at about 500 feet 
bove the same level. From the River 
'obique continuing southerly il has a third 
tain ridge to cross; this ridge is known 
3 the Tobique Highlands. It extends 
aeterly from the River St. John to a rug- 
ed district in the interior of New Brune- 
iok. where the Tobique, the Upsalquitch, 
le Niipisignit and some tributaries of the 
liramichi take their rine. On the air line 
'om St. John this ridge separates the 
obique from the main Miramichi and is. 
l a direct line, some forty-five miles in 
idth ; the height of land passed over will 
robably <not be less titan 1,500 to 1,700 

?et. The height of the River Miramichi 
b the crossing is probably 101 feet greater 
lan at the Tobique crossing. South o-f 
ie Miramichi on the same line continued, 
ie ground rises again to a considerable 
levation, and is intersected by deep river 
alleys.”—tSir Sandford Fleming’s report. 
To secure favorable grades and avoid

iwould appear that the G. T. Pacific 
ite through New Brunswick must be

J*

AN EXIRAORDINAHY TRIBUNAL.
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HfiW LONG WILL IT LAST?
The (tale of butchery in Macedonia by 

the Turks grows daily in length and hor 
ror, yet. on (fche face of it the Sultan if 
but reducing a rebellious province to ordei 
by military force. The Powers are watch 
i:ig the Turk and one another, but th. 
Manchurian question, in which they are 
ail so deeply concerned, apparently makes 
them weigh very carefully the possible cost 
ef hearing and heeding the cry that go» 
up from Macedonia. Meantime the Sul 
tun, forced to keep what ie practically am 
rrmy of occupation in his own rebellious 
f rovinces, is evidently trying to restore 
rider by sheer slanghter and terror. Ii 
rmchecked by the Powers, or if Bulgaria 
r.oes not take a hand1 and eo ensure inter-

i he insurrection. Given a free hand, the 
jultan could set Iris house in order, but 
rill the civilized world endure the meth
ods he employs until the red job is finish
ed? Probably not. And if there is inter
ference it may be such as will banish the 
Turk from Europe for eB time. Short of 
that prolonged unrest and barbarity in 
Macedonia must be expected for an in
definite period. The Sultan’e army ie very 
large, and in training and equipment is 
a rrfbet formidable one. It would make 
stubborn resistance. The policemen of 
Europe would pay, .theinselves at the ex
pense fif tire conquered id the end, but cer
tain as the outcome would ibe, none of the 
nation, appear* eager to undertake the 
work of expulsion, or willing to permit 
neighbor to undertake it. . A few mo 
massacres poay catiee the Power's W-mfeve, 
but if they do it Will be from no love for 
the turbulent folk whom the Turks are 
killing. Nor will it be with the idea that 
Macedonia rriqybecome. respectable and 
bclf-govomihg. A drubbing for the Sultan 
and the utiÊer rum oMtia proWoee in' the 
process seem no^.ip|nobalfl^ in the light 
of ycisterday’s news. - .

a

SIR WILFRID ON THE PREFERENCE
With the exception of Sir Wilfrid 

iLaurier, the principal speakers at the 
Chambers of Commerce banquet in Mon 
trel on Thursday night spoke so guarded
ly about the preference that no one was 
any the wiser when they had finished.

The Premier went to the heart of the 
matter. He touched the points which are 
vital and at which friction is possible 
when a definite plan is forthcoming. Bri
tain, he said, had given, self-government 
to her colonics and they had remainrd 
true' to Iter. He believes tliat^ they will 
retain all the rights they now enjoy and 
will ever be ..loyal- Free trade "of the Em
pire against the world is out of the ques
tion, an is a common tariff, he says. A 
trade bargain or treaty is necessary. If 
Canada is to obtain concessions, she muse 
make concessions. The treaty or bargain, 
Ire initiate^, “must in no way infringe the 
autonomy of the Dominion.” This is in 
line with the, Canadian stand at the Col
onial Conference, a stand which a very 
gt-eaf majority of the people of this coun
try fully endorses. During the coming 
month,, the preference will be the subject 
of study and enquiry throughout the Em
pire. Frogt the spirit displayed at the 
Montreal Congress it is evident that loyalty 
and Imperialism will do much to make 
possible a tradg. bargain which might 
othcrwii.-e be difficult 
lack of a common motive. That the Col
onel 'Secretary will make any proposal 
calculated to impair the autonomy of any 
colony is not predicted of him even by' hi-, 
detractors, tire most violent of whom ad- 
luitd his shrewdness.

because of the
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r YPOOR DOCUMENT

The prisoner makes tittle extempore 
r speeches which visibly effect the specta

tors. The London Leader gives us a 
. sample scene:

So eût half-pait two o’clock the Assize 
Court was crammedi with a crowd, who 
thought that at last tire moment had ar
rived when the secret which had been so 
magnificently kept for twenty-five years 
would be disclosed.

, Madame began in a quiet and subdued 
. voice, stating how, at her mother’s death- 
* bed, she had been “injunetioned” to take 

charge of the family affaire, and how the 
late Robert Crawford promised her his 
fortune.

1 “Exactly,” commented the judge, “but 
where ie the fortune now?”

> Madame’» answer was a torrent of 
words.

“The millions exist. The Crawfords 
will perhaps keep out of court, but I 
shall say where they are in good time.”

“Tell us now,” said the President.
The accused replied in a mysterious, in

cohérent strain, which led one seriously 
to doubt if she had control of her reason.

“Where are the Crawfords?” asked the 
President.

Her retort was: “If neither they 
the millions come into court I will 

! plain.”
The court began to show signs of ex

citement at Madame’s feinting, but the 
judge soon secured silence from the pub
lic; and (Madame continued as follows:

“I have told Maitre Uabori, and if t/e 
excitement of this trial should kill me he 
will reveal all. But if 1 have sufficient 
strength I dhall make known the secret 
myself before the end.”

The President: “But Madame, we, are 
1 ready to hear it already.”

Madame: “I prefer to have the last 
. word, and until you have finished’ I shall 

keep my secret.”
For a time the Judge oou'ld get nothing 

but “words, words, words.”
1 “Do you expect the millions to walk 

into court?” cried the President, at length.
1 “I hope so,” quietly answered the ter

rible ïhereee.
Here, for example, is a good instance of 

one little oration intended to be very 
dramatic:

“You suggest my father was not an 
honorable man. That is as false as half, 
tbe, things our accusers allege against us. 
I tell you the Crawfords do exist; the for
tune exists, and I will prove it before the 
end. I will demolish all the discreditable 
legends that surround us, and we shall sur
vive, as honest a family as can be found 
in France—France which I love too well 
to leave for ever.”

Then they call another witness, intend
ing to argue the case with Mme. Humbert 
at another time when, possibly, she may 
be in a better humor. When the court 
rises no useful information has been 
elicited, no progrès made. Paris 
nothing strange in the method of pro
cedure, and thoroughly enjoys what it re
gards as j, the 'resourceful defiance of a 
superfci'fxOiFminal. Two hundred “journal
ists" ree«i
and deecybe' her gown in detail. Paris- 
reads and laiighs. And tire Englishman 
is convinced: that in France jurtice is not 
only blind but dizzy as well. „ . j :

nor
ex-

d Mme. Humbert’s every word

MR. HATHEWAY AT THE CONGRESS
A most amazing report of Mr. W. Frank 

Hatheway’s speech at the Montreal Con
gress appears in the Witness of that city» 
The Witness makes it appear that as soon 
4s Mf/’datheway had fairly settled hïnü 
self in thfc oratorical saddle he was seized 
by the leg and unhorsed toy a gentleman 
named Boulton. No doubt Mr. Hatheway 
was astonished and shaken by this unex
pected assault, but with that agility for 
which he is justly famous, he sprang 
astride again and—the insensate Mr. Boul
ton fell -upon the unfortunate orator once 
more and reduced him to the common 
level-

The Congress, it appears, was about to 
adopt a resolution favoring conciliatory 
measures in reference to labor troubles, 
when Mr. Hatheiway proposed the addi
tion of a compulsory arbitration clause: 
“And, further; that the governments of 
the self-governing 
conrider compulsory arbitration, -tbe work- 
ing%’ of the law in New Zealand and in 
other countries and to see how it applies 
to the different self-governing colonies.”

The"St. John man apparently was un- 
that Mr. Boulton or anyone like

colonies be asked to

aware
him was on the premises, so he began to 
apeak in favor of his proposal, 'lire Wit- # 
ness tells what followed: i

Mr. Hatheway—“I know, Mr. Chairman, 
that the country of France has lately 
adopted a law on that line. 1 know that 
Belgium also—”

Mr. Boulton (interrupting)—“Allow mo 
to interrupt you, sir. There is no com
pulsory arbitration in France at all. I 
have had communications from the Minis
ter -of Commerce there and I have been 
to Paris and I have studied it out, and 

- there is no compulsory arbitration of any 
kind.’

Mr. Hatheway—‘The last report was 
that a bill was put through one of the 
houses of France, and that they expected 
that it would pass finally, end that that 
compulsory arbitration law was similar to 
the one in Belgium.’

Mr. Boulton—T am an employer of labor 
in France, and have been for 45 years, 
and you must take my word for it, there 
is no compulsory arbitration there-’

Mr. Hatheway—‘That is the report I 
saw, and in Belgium they have compulsory 
arbitral ion.’

Mr. Boulton—‘J am also an employer 
of labor there, and there is no sudii 
thing.’ 11

There being no seconder to Mr. Hathe
way’s motion it fell to the ground and 
the resolution - as submitted was carried, 
Mr. Hatheway dissenting.

It-is but fair to Mr. Hatheway to say 
another Montreal newspapers declares that 
liis motion was seconded, but whether trie 
seconder spoke before or after Mr. Boul
ton (ripened fire, is not clear.

The very -positive manner in which Mr. 
Boulton assured Mr. Hatheway that he 

flying in the face of very importantwas
facts is little short of harrowing.

THE CONVICTION OF PARK?.
The cause of labor, which was injured 

very materially toy lire exposures which 
followed the arrest of Samuel J. Parks, 
the Now York walking delegate, for ex-
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